
E-bet restored, and t he WV/ will judge her servants 1114

i'impartiully as AIM will judge her enemies. In the
.meantime, let the watchword ()level), man be,—LET
-coarinKNcr DK GIVEN Tn THE SERVANTS OF THY

-LAW, UNTIL ITS KNEMIKS ASE SUPI•DESSKn.
All of which is respectfully subutiLted, by your Ex-

cellency's friends and servants,
Thos J. %Wharton, Francis Wert, Horace Binney,

—John Sergeant, and others.

(r.L.l)e Quito pillorning potit.
THUS PHILLIPS & WM. IL SMITH, EDITORS

PITTSBURGH. TUESDAY. JULY 16, 1844

ITiIIif,'4OYERNOR'S REPLY.
Gertlehami;—Having had an opportunity"but for a

few minutes to see a copy of the paper which has
been read, tt cannot be expected that I should make a

•lengthened reply to it. The occasion forbids me to

say less than this. that I know not whether any testi-
-menial which 1 have CUT received from the hands of
my fellow citizens during the course of a long and
somewhat varied life, has filled me with livelier emo-
tions ofgratitude. Replete as your address is with

•oistPreisions of confidence, and respect and cordial
good will, and emanmiug as it does from persons of

• .the highest standing in their several pursuits, and the
t. highest characterfur respectability and usefuluess,it is
-sufficient to witch a much colder heart than 1 trust

:beats within my uwn bosom.
No one, my fellow citizens, deplores more than I,

the melancholy occasion which has caused ourmeeting
.together this day. The just language which you have
•employed in characterizing the recent insurrection of
a portion of our citizens against ou: wholesome and
salutary laws, meets my hearty approbation; while the
firm determination you evince to put flown and banish

dangerous excuses, will, I hope, suitably en-
-courage and strengthen the arms of those whose duty
-it is to take the lendin this arduous but necessary work.

I cheetfully join in the applause which you bestow
.on the gallant and highly praiseworthy conduct of the
.military and the citizens who have lent their aid in
auppaeasing these disturbances. It is calculated to fill
',the hearts of all who love the laws of their country

with the highest admiration for these distinguished
"men. And I here embrace the opportunity to say that
.1 sincerely hope, that after our troubles shall have been

• quieted, suitable measures will be adopted to cum-

-,lnemorate this conduct.
-Allow the once mote, my fellow citizens, to thank

-you for the kind reception you have given me; and the
*id in maintaining the laws you have so promptly reu-

sdered. I shall take great pleasurein co-tirwratitte with
yen to effect the important objects which you desire
to accomplish. Su far us in me lies, the laws shall be

-maintained.
'Gentlemen, this reception is exceedingly grateful to

-my feelings.
A motion wits then made to escort the Governor to

:his quarters, which was done accordingly. When, or-

rived. at them (the, American Hotel) the Governor

Tensed on the steps and briefly addressed the crowd.
. which was very large, thanking the citizens for their
-support. Again he was heartily and repeated!y cheer-
-ed, and the meeting adjourned.

FOR THE FO,T

DEMOCRATIC CELEBRATION.

FOR PRESIDENT,

JAMES K. POLK,

FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. MU HLENBERG.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

GEO. M. DALLAS,

- The ,Democracy of Jackson County Virginia, cele
-shrewd the63 h onniversary ofAmerican 1 odepentleuco
no.Rockport. Major Taos. Kowa acted as Prrsi-
-dent, and Capt. John Hays as Secretary. After the

toloth was removed thefollowing toasts were drank:
. .1. The day we celebrate: consecrated by the blood
-of Patriots; while we tejnicc in the enjoyment cf our
liberty, let us not forget the authors of it.

2. The President of the United States: we honor
oltina for his democratic acts; and we hope that he may
.close his talministration with credit to himself, and
-boner to his country.

• 3. Thehonestar ofTexas: may the dnyspeedily come
-when it shall form one of the brightest in the Ameri•

•can galaxy.
4. The American Navy: the pride and glory of the

Notion, known at home and respected abroad.
5. The American Army: in peace every soldieris

citizen, in war every citizen is a soldier.
6. George Washington: first in peace. first in war,

and first in the hearts of his countrymen—can words
.be found to express n

7. The Heroes and Statesmen of the Revolution.
8. The Dern, Statesman tied Sage of the Hermit-

- age: when the rage of party strife shall have expend-
tad itself, a grateful people will do justice to Andrew

-.Jackson.
9. Thomas Jefferson: the immortal anther of our

xpoglnwition of Independer,ce, his memory shall be

revered by freemen when time shall be no more.
10. Martin Van Buren: a pure end honest mon;

an enlightened statesman, his steadfast adherence to

4Jenineratic principles endears bier. to every Republi-
can.

11. lames K. Polk, the young [hickory of Ten-

nez.see: the ?cold° have said it—he will be President

-zit 1345.

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOSHUA HARTSHORNE,
=II

Con gress,
ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

State Senate,
CHAMBERS MTIBBIN, City.

Assembly,
JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, Pitt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Mifflin,

STEPHEN WOODS, Robinp.on,

Commissioner,
WILL] AM EWI NG, Robinson.

A od I tor,
EDWARD IWCORKLE, Inainnn.

To vote for Clay is all n joke—
We will set him aside with Tennessee poke.

George M. Da a notdeson of the old Key-
itone—U. S. Bank minions may assail him, but bank
money cannot buy him.

13. The fair sex: he that has not in his soul love
for women is unfit to associate with men.

VOLUNTEER T,6ASTII
By Col May —The Secretary of War— the lion

Wm Wilkins, a son of the Keystone State, Pennsylva-
aitt may well be proud of him.
illy James Caskey.—.lames K ['olk ofTennessee,

a branch of a stock frem Pennsylvania. a good soil of

slemoeracy, and it will certainly give him a handsome
majority the next Presidential clet Lion.

• By Ilkainas O'Connell, the advo-

cate of I641 ema nciration, deserves immortal honors
l'or his perseverance it, the cause of Ireland;hat has no

right Lu intet fere with the rights of any citizen of the
United States.

•By Thomas Flisin.—Lather Matthew, the apostle
•thf Temtorwanca in Ireland; may the eveniing of his days
be as happy as the morning has been prosperous.

By Archibald Ginley.—l hmey Clay. highly tal-
ented, bututterly corrupt; he stinks a nd ahi.nes like orat-

ion mackerul in moonlight.

Papers for the Campaign !
"DAILY POST." AND MERCURY AND MANUFACTURER

Jn order to give all an Ipporninity to obtain informa-
tion during the pending political contest, we propose
to furnish the "Daily Morning Post" to all such as may
not wish to become yearly subscribers, at the following
rutes, to be paid to the carriers, or at the office, in oil-
y:lnce:

Per week 10 cents.
" month 49 cents.
•• quarter 1 25 do

%Ye will also furnish our weekly, the "Mercury and
Manufacurer," to all who may wis h it. for the cam-

po;gn—tlint is from the lOth of July. loud t. u 1011 i
of November (four months) for 50 cents. payable in ad-
vance.

IVe can nlso confidently recommend those paper, to
such as take no particuln; interest in political matters.
for their general news. We posses; facilities equal to
any of unr contemporai it.A• for proeurinc cat Iv infor-
mation, on suhj •ct.:: of interest tr. every class of reloiers.

PHILLIPS & smunt.

MPWe were pained to hear in our streets on Fri-
day 'evening, the cry of a foreign faction which in the

country from which it came was scarcely ever: raised
but fur the purpose of inciting to riot and bluixished
Friday, the 12thof July, was the anniyenutry of the

battle of the Boyne. A number of men, who, we un-

derstand, had been culttbrating it a short distance from
the city, when they returned paraded through the

stteets, and stattled the citizens K ith loud huzzasfor
KING WILLIAM and CLAY. We .10 not speak of this
matterns pnrtiznns, or vr:th a desire to make party cap-

itnl from it, but to express our detestation of any move-

ment that would tend to renew the faction fights that

have been so fruitful of calamity and crime in Ireland

We ft4ri confident that nine-tenthsof our citizens who

heard the 'shouts of these men on Fridny evening were

shocked at/the infamous sentiment th.-y put forth, arid

that nrypterty considerations would induce them to sanc-
tion this plain invitation to riot nod outrage.

Those whohave any knowledge of the unconditional
manner in which the Orange oath binds those who take
it, to maintain the Government of Great Britnin,and the

extent to which they pledge themselves to go in perse-

cuting those who oppose it, might well tremble for the

peace ofour country, and the safety of our institutions,
if the spirit of that oath should ever get a foothold on
our soil. It is hard to imagine how men can be absol-

ved from its conditions, or box having taken it, they
can ever become good citizens of any other country.

It is natural that this faction, which has so longbeen

the curse and scourge of Ireland, should attach itself to

the party the principles of which are most in unison

with the aristocratic inatitutions of England; but few,
however, Would suppose that after renouncing all alle-

giance to Great Britain, they would dare to raise the
royal Orange shout in 011.4 count ry, and to degrade the

name of u distinguished American citizen by coupling it

with that ofa royal tyrant; a shout that is used in Ireland
to remind nine-tenths of the population of the political
and religious tyranny under which they groan. We do

not suppose that any respectable portion ofour political

opponents would desire to hear the name oftheir can-

didate uttered in such a connexion, and unfavorably us

we think of Fleury Clay's pt inciples, we believe Olathe
w wild scorn to recognize the atrocious sentiments of the
Orangeoath, Or justify the hellish persecution that that
pledge of devotion to the royalty of England %%cold mi-

-1 force.

A Colored Lawyer.—Mr Macon B Allen of Port-
laul (and formerly of Boston, Mass.) a colored gen-
tleman whose application t it admission to rho bar in
April last, under the new act was, as we stated in our

paper at the time. refused on the ground that the ap-
plicant Wits not a citizen of Maine, in the contempt:l-
- ion of said act, subsequently applied under the old
.7aur to be admitted by examination. He was there-
upon culled before the examiners, a committee of the
Cumberland bar. and sustained a satisfactory exami-
bation—the committee recommending him to the court

its a fit candidate—and accordingly he was yester-
day admitted; in the district court to practice as tin

Attorney and Counsellor nt Law in the Courts of this
State.—Portland (Me.) Adder. July 4.

The `Mormons.—As we have stated before, the
Mormons at last accounts through St. Louis dates up
to the7th inst., continue to feel deeply wounded at the
death of their limiter, Joe Smith, and regard the kil-
ling of him and his brother as most cruel. The •
look for vengeance in some way, but show no disposi-
tion to make an outbreak. In a brief period they
Unite built up a city, fur which they claim some 15,000
inhabitants, the buildings being scattered over n wide
space, extending along the bank of the river five or

alit miles, and back about three. In Nauvoo there
ietre few workshops or evidences of industry tube seen,
nod one is eta loss to know how so many subsist; pro-
bably frem contributions (torn those new accessions
-which have been continually making to their numbers.

There is already considerable suffering in their midst,
from a went of the necessaries of life, and if their

condition is not soon altered it will be greater. It
appears that the people in their immediatevicinity are
determined to-drive them forth in detianceof the law,
end that the excitement against them is fur from being
ellayed.—Cis. Com.

ye country

We hope %loathe men against whom the evil passion=
of these sworn supporters of the 13titish government are

meted, will pay no attention to their woos anti in-

sults. Let them shom 'tohell with the Pope,' let them

huzza until they arc hoarse for King William and I len-
ry Clay;' don't interfere with their choice ofcandidates
orresent their insults, but sacrifice all feelings ofper-

Bold Villaay.—A well dressed man walked into
Abe Bank of Brighton, at Brighton, yesterday after-
noon, and threw down on the counter a quantity of
notes which ho wished exchanged fur notes of that
bank. Thecashier, in counting thermoney, found four
$5counterleit notes on the Cumberland hank, Portland
Me. He was informed they were bad, and he replied
ite bad just solda horse and received them in payment,
and under theplea of finding the person he received

-them of*oat out, taki,.ug with him the good notes, but
laaeing the bad well on the counter. Ad he did not

.rcluro. inquires wore made fur him, and it was found

that be had passed similar notes at four store, in the

centre of the tewa, without detection, and growing
hOld by PkUCCdsit, at last tried the bank

Boston Trait.

try, has infested thebody of the party, and, as a Con-
sequence, Tippecanoe Hall has exhibited a beggarly
account of empty benches during the present contest.
To revenge themselves upon.the old Harrison leaders,
it appears they have now resolved to repudiate the
lame of Tippecanoe and make it that of AMiland, the

rallying cry fur the 3q.iatters and uffice hontezs to cheer
on their followers with.

We feel confident that this change will act as an-
otherstumbling block for the poor coons, and that' hey
will find out when too late iliac the name of Ashland is
aot a proper substitutefor that of Tippecanoe,•and that
it is the worst possible way to conciliate the Harrison
menof 1840, to repudiate the popular rallying cry of
their leaders in that contest.

GREAT CRY ♦ND LITTLE WOOL.—The whigs have
gut a straigt tout—a genuine struighout—or what
they are pleased to consider, for want of something
better, a straightout. They anrounce, with a great
flourish of trumpets, that Otto Hoffman, Esq., has re-
signed the editorial chair of the "German Courier,"
and is now in favor ofClay and a "Protertive Tariff."
Those who know Mr. H. will be amused to hear the
whigs tryi,g to make his conversion to federalism a
matter of importance, and to cover upClay's opposi-

' tion to a Protective Tariff by declaring that Mr. Huff-
man is in favor of it. The poor coons must he in a
pitiable plight, when they are reduced to such a miser-
able shift to deceive the public as to political feeling
in this city. Mr. Huffman, himself, will regard it as
tin excellent joke ; and if he can make the whips pay
for it, we ate perfectly willing that he should enrol
himself in their Hessian Regiments.

As to Mr. H.'s "resignation" of the editorial chair
ofthe Courier, we believe that was an occurance over
which he had but little control.

In a business point cf view, we wish Mr. Hoffman
much success; and to show that we ant no ways dis-
pleased with his conversion to the coonies, we will
give him some advice which may he useful to him
among his new ft iends, and that is, for him to make
hit bargains sure with them. or they will repudiate
him as "sure as shootia." Let him keep in mind the
manner in which they treated Ma;nr Irons about the
Tippecanoe dinner, and not let them have an opportui-
ofserving, him in like manner.

PITIFUL FALSEHOOD —The Gazette of Saturday
quotes the Carlisle Statesman, and says, its sentiments
art• sloe opinions of an "honest Loco Foen." So far as

our knowledge extends ofthe sheet in question, it has
never been recognized as a democratic journal. It
WNS established by a person who turned traitor dining
the Bank corruption in Pennsylvania and was consid-
ered the special organ of CH A (MKS B. PESnos E. It
has on two or three occasions brought out "second
tickets" for the purpose of defeating the democracy its
good old Cutnberland, anti .among its ot her sins, it was

the mouthpiece of a small fiction that advocated the
(Ira-trines of repudiation unless the State would con-
sent to that favorite scheme of the federal stockgam-
blers—the sale of the public works. For these and
tunny other connish propensities the Carlisle States-
man is deemed entirely unfit to be a democratic organ,
and the party have never placed any more confidence
in it thin they wool I in any oth..r federal sheet. not

excepting the Pittsburgh Gazette. Such is the char-
acter and standing withlthe party of the journal that
our tn•igbbnr calls art lanes loon locAv." estr•ent

its honesty about as highly as we (I, that of our pious
troth.lo,ing cotemporary. and we believe we have ex•

pressed o•Ir .tpinioa of his political honesty on a for-

We might turn the tables on th-• deneon Iry quoting
his opinions of Clay, and ■ay that they were the sen-

timents of an ''honest coon," but we have not ra-cli
nem' enough to nhum the word ••honesty" by applsiug
it to the organ of the fifteen whigs. Although we be-

lieve his charges against Clay wete correct in the m.in,
vet we ao not believe that they were m farm hon-

est motives, but from an unworthy disposition to nhti..e

those who were unfriendly to the faction that he was

hired to support.

Mons: Co vsny.. —We say nothing for the present.
says the Mobile Register, of the changes which ate

reported to us in the interior ofthe state. The whips
of our city will see for themselves, in the list of officers

of the Democratic Association ofthis county,published
in our last, the names of 6tur gentlemen Col. T Mc-
GRAN, Maj..l.": Moony., and Messrs. f) CHANDLER
and J W Lss r. who were warm Harrison mett in
1840—the first named, an officer in their Club—and

the lost two conspicuous It:Tams and champions oftheir
party.

These changes among the leaders of the. whip parts
flow in upon us thicker and faster. In addition to

Judge 'form nod his son, whose withdrawel from the
Clay party we noticed some time since, we now lean
that Mr Sit Answooo, late n leading Whig member of
the Legislature from the City of Philadelphia, and

We hope, for the peace rif our city—fir the safety of II EN HT I.OYER, President of the Harrishurgh

our citizens, and the honor of ourrepubliean institution., preanoe Club. :Mr Cues JOHNSON, who addressed

that this attempt toconnect the battle cry of diet/range the Democrats ofthe Fir."' Dt't 'let en the 41h, was °l-
so for Ilan in 1810. The Pennsylvanian remarks,

faction, withone of the political parties of the day, will
It is, however among the rank rind file of the whip

not he countenanced; and that the friends of Mr Clay of 11110 that the charges me conspicuous—they
will frown down the utletnpla that roirne of his foolish
partizans are making to connect him with the odious might be set down not singly or in pairs; but by compa-

acs
principles of the Orangemen. V hither they and "‘Chnemi''"
not remains to be seen; thus lat they have not discla SOTHER SHOWER BATII FOR THE CooNS —The
ed the conneition; their organs have said not a word in whigs tried to get up 4 meeting at the 01.1 Court lIMIse

COIMICTIIII(j,Inof it, and the public roc h•ft to infer that it on Sato day evening, but aileron their efforts it proved
is not atall displeasing to the federal I .aiders to have the a total failure The principal speaker on the occasion
peace of the city disturbed by Orangemen filarming for was ThOMlla .1 Bighorn, formerly of Dauphin county

KING WILLIAM and HEN tly CLAY, and endeavoring who hu undertaken to lead the wbig pstrty when such

to Cl cam in our country the spirit of persona., Strife that old and respectable citizens as Craig, Sutton, Brack-
os caused so much misery and bloodshed in their no- enridge, Karns who managed matters in 1840,

have retired in disgust.
The poor whips are in a most woful cnnditon here.

It is humiliating to die great body of the party to he
dragged about to public meetings to afford a squad of
carte hunting squatters and juvenilia aristocrats, an op-
portunity of displaying their smartness, anti rather than
administer to the vanity of these "birds of passage"
and precocious politicians they stay at home altogeth-
er. Hence their small meetings.sonal indignation Cur the sake of peace In this coun-

try the ()lenge oath is net sustained by British bayo-
nets, and although those who hold its principles may
connect it with the name of Henry Clay, the Ameri-
canpeople will never tolerate its infamous doctrines, or
countenance its supporters

"TIPPICANOV." RE.PUDIATID.-WO see a notice
published fora Whig meeting, to be held at Ashland
Hall this evening. Where is Ashland Hall? Is it

the dark, gloomy, greasy ware-house in Liberty street,

that has been known heretofore as Tippecanoe Hall?
In adopting this new cognomen for their head quarters,

do the whigs think they will have better success by fol-

lowingJ Q Adams' "dusky sally" sentiment,

The Coons have called a convention for the 10th of
September and they hope by increasing exertions from
the present until that time. that they will ho able to

have a respectable gathering, so far as numbers are

concerned. We predict that it will be a failure, and,
notwithstanding they have called it on a day memora-
ble as the anniversary of ono of the most glorious vic-

tories of the last war, they will not get the honest pot-

, thin of theparty to follow the lead of such men as have

now assumed the management ofaffiirs.

Maybe sn.—lt is asserted dint death au.ed by
prussic acid is only apparent. Life, says the German
papers, can bo immetliatelywrored by pouring ace-
tate ofpotash and common tehlissoleed in water up-
on the spine and head. Dr Rogow:in, a chemist, has
successfuliy treated rabbits, polUisised with this acid,
by pouring cold water upon thew pup of their bodies.

"If we cannot alter things
By we'll change their names, sirs."

We havo no doubt but the present leaders of the
coon party bate the name of Tippecanoe most hearti-
ly. 'rho abliorence with which the leaders of the Har-
rison party who carried Tippecanoe so triumphantly

through the contest of 1310, view the effort.; of a few
new filedgr.l poi itiCl4lll to force 1leery Clay on the coon

"A Kentucky Coon."—Oue of the democratic
speakers at. Ann Arbor, on examining internally a coon
which he held in his hand, came to an old greasypack
of cards, which he threw among the crowd, exclaim-
ing—"wity, getaletnen. this is a real Kentucky coon."

Detroit Free Press.•

Public Notice.
ALLEGHEN Y ARSENAL,

July 15, 1314. }
PROI'OSALS will be received until the 31st inst.,

for the manufacture and delivery.at this post, of
one hundred heavy cannun—eight and 1(1 inch Sea
coast Howitzers for the Land service, with the privi-
lege of extending the namber at the option of the War
Department.

Persons desirous to offer proposals will be furnished
an opportunity here, with full information concerning
the •nethod to be pursued in the fabrication, proof and
inspection ofthe said cannon, and will address their
proposals under seal to the subscriber—endorsed
" proposals fur Cannon."

EDWARD HARDING,
Capt. of Ord. Commanding.julyls-dtf

Caution to the Public:

WHEREAS my wife Hanua has left my bed and
board, without any reasonable cause, this is to

caution all persons from harboting or trusting her on
my account, asl. will pay no debts of her contracting
1 am willing to receive her and provide for her ac-

cording to my circumstances, if she returns to her home
and discharges her proper duties, but while the re-
mains at her Father's (Charles Wilkinson's) or any
other place than in my house. 1 shall pay nothing
which she contracts. JAS. HUNTER,

july 15, 11194 -lt Coal Lane.
4

IThe American don't 11kb a scn p or poetry
that appeared in the Pust of Saturday and "Greasy"
expresses his disapprobation of it in the style peculiar
to such animals. It's plain that Biddle has no taste
for the muses; but that is not to be wondered at—who
would expect poetic feelings from a cask of lord in its
nowstate?

LOUISIANA. ELECTION
The Picayune (neutral)4 the 6th gives thefollowing

additional returns:—
"As yet we are unable to give auything like full re-

turns of the election in this state, and several days will
elapse before the complexion of parties will be defin-
itely settled.

In the Ist Congressional District Mr Slidell, dent.,
has of course been ru-elected without opposition. In
the2d, Mr 'Thibodaux, whig,bas beaten Mr Labrenche,
dem, some 600 votes. In the 3d, Gen Dawson,dem.,
has been re-elected without opposition. From the 4th
district we have no information.

In the parish of Jefferson it is stated that Preston,
dem, and Conrad, whig, are elected to the convention.
Livauduis, dem., is elected to the senate, and Laizer,
Whig, to the House ofRepresentatives.

the parish of St 1 ammany, Jus Strcther, dem.,
has been elected to the House of Representatives. A
democrat has also been elected to the convention. D
Edwards, whig, has beaten Mr Davidson, dem., as

candidate for the Senate by 140 majority. This Dis-
trict is composed of St Tammany, Livingston, Wash-
ington, and St Helena. Mr G Penn, dem., has been
elected to the convention without opposition.

In the parish of St James, two whigs have been
elected to ti.e Legislature and two to the convention.
Kenner, whig. is said to have received 35 majority in
St James and 60 in Ascension, and is elected.

In Paint Coupe, it is said that Van Winkle, whig,
has been elected to the Legislature, and Porche, dem ,

to the Convention.
In Iberville, Labauvo, whig, has been elected to the

convention. IVelsh, the independent candidate, to

theLegislature.
In Ascension, a whig lies been chosen to the Legis-

lature and-a whig to the convention. In Assumption,
one whig and one democrat elected to the Legislature
and two whigs to the cenvention. When we speak of
the Legislature we have reference to the House of

Representatives.
In Lafourche Interior, three whigs have been elect-

ed taithe Legislature, suit is said and one whig to the
convention.

From the district composed of Lnfourche, Terre-

bonne, and Assumption, it is:said that Allcut,
whig,

hasbeen elected to the Senate, and Pugh, Whig, to the
convention. One democra t has been electedto the
Legislature from Terreborme without opposition, and
o e whig to the convention.

EAST WARD HICKORY CLUB
A meeting of the citizens of the East Ward was

he d at Dobairs, on Saturday evening. the I3tlt in a.,
and was organized by calling H. SPROUL to the
chair. and appointing S. Moßßowand J. Doom" ERT Y.

Secretaries. The Chairman stated the object of the
meeting to be the organization of a Hickuty Club fur
said ward; when, on motion, a Comrr.itteo offive was
appointed to draft a Constitution for its government,
and that th.tChairman of the mecti g act as Chairman
ofthe committee. The following gentlemen were ap-
pointed—ll Sproul, W NlcCoologue. Thomas Hamil-
tou, Samuel Morrow and Rohtot Porter.

Resolved, Thnt the committee be required to report
at a meeting to be held on Saturday evening next.

The following gentlemen were appointed a commit.
tee to procure a suitable room for holding the meetings
of the club—Robert E Phillips, Jacob McCollister and
John It Hague.

The 'Twining Wag addressed by Mes4rs John Wynne
I:te...b Mc(lolli,ter anti John B. Guthrie.

Atijmnited until Saturday evening. the 20th inst
H SPROUL,Citairman

SARIS f. MORROV, , Set retnties.
.1. DoUtißKATY,

I'OLF. RAISING
lot n meeting of the Democratic citizens of Pitt

~,aship. held ar the 114.0110 oflirmy Rea, on Sitter-
VW, inst., at 5 :'clock. JOSEPH

ITS F a"a. appointed Chairman. and iIISr.PH 11M-
M/♦r;H %M. y. ritt, following re.adotions were

seconded and unanimously passed, viz:
I?ciirilecd, 'fliat. the Democratic citizens of Pitt

-hip will meet at thew/611c house of Henry Rea,
M township, um Sam-day itt•xt, the..2oth inst.. at

1 P M. to rnise nI I ick clry POlvand Flag, sod
!till doe inotire of the same he given in thecity papers
Girndiv to the

Revd/7M, That I. !Miler, E. Foran. Henry Rea.
Greesiusigh..l. NM;hes, .1. A Irwin, John Rea,

kirliibald Coon, lieorge Seitz and A. J Glibbest be a

committee to piocitre a suitable pole.
lleso/red, 'Clint Joseph Birmingham. Alexamier

Bi;telienridge. Dd. Folinit, Robert Nelson. G. W.
Laysig, J. Ilsitior, Freak. Yost and John B. Butler be
a committee of Superintendence.

R ,aolred, Thst James S Craft. E D Garsam, Jo-
seph Cost. J D 1V White.J A iideregg. JamesC Cum-
mins and Robert IVoods, Esil he a Committee of In-
vitation. On niution adjourned

JOSEPH CUST, Chairman.
.10,Erti BIRMINGHAM, Secretary.

Deoth of Goo Williamson of New Jersey. —lsaac
I I \V illiamine died at Elizabethtown N J. on IVedens-
day n orning.

Gov Williamson was appointed Gcvernor of the
State of New Jersey ab.no. 1317, and was annually rn-

elected till 1829. The Governor of New Jersey is by
yirtuc of his ollice Chancellor ofthe Suite,—and it was

in that capacity that the legal lent iii rig and well balan-

ced faculties of Goy Williamson conferred equally
benefits upon the community. and credit upon him-

self.
Since 1829, Gov Williamson has confined himselfto

the prictice of his profession—avoiding nll political
stations until recently, he was persuaded to suffer him-
sollto be elected a member of the Convention to form
a Constitution for the State. lie was chosen Presi-
dent cf the convention by a unanitnmis vote, and up to

the last ten days ofthe session, he discharged the du-
ties of that honorable post.

Recurt ink indisposition induced him then to resign,
and lie returned home—there to die, a nid kindred and
neighbors, and children, who knew and could best ap-
preciate his sit toes—who will be the first and longest
to deplore his loss.

IV' The mount of T Ils received en the State im-
provements, since the opening of the navigation the
present senora, to July I, 1841. is $597,706 69. 01
this sum $509,210 have been received the main line.
The total incrense of the present over the lust year is
$313.347 3 —i netease on the main line nlota being
$9 1,681 45. These returns exhibited a gratifying in-
crease of revenue, and shanld exercise n becoming in-
fluence in the decision of the• question, whether the
public improvements arc to be retained or sold.

Gothic Repeating Clocks.
UST 'received from the manufacturer, 2 Cases

IN Brass Gothic Repeating Clocks, in Rosewood
and Mahogany Cases, and for sale by

J. K. LOC; A N & Co.
No 32 Fifth street.

List of Letters
D EMIINING in the Post °foe, Pittsburgh. Pa..
1.16 July 15th, 1849. Persons calling for kwers,

whose names are on this list, will please say they are
advertised.

Aikman J 13 Anderson Mrs Harriett
Achison Miss Caroline Andrews Wm
Alden Mrs Priscilla I) Armstrong John D
Allingharn John 2 Armstrong Miss Elizabeth
Albro Gustavus Ashmead Semi
Anderson James Aipy Miss Mary Ann
Anderson Mrs Win Atkinson Jas
Anderson Temperance Atwell John

Ballentine Nath niel
Ball Wm W
Bayliss John
Bailey Harriett

Beverly Chaa F
Berry Miss Hannah
Beihl Jacob
Beaty Mr
Blanchard Harvey
Blackford Alear
Blackburn M
Blackailone Geo
Black Miss Jano
Black Joseph
Black Semi
Black Mr J E
Blair James
Blair James E
Bowman Mrs Julia
Bonaire Perian
Bowers Mrs Elizabeth
13 .nham 1' Ii
Boyle Win
Brindle Peter
Bradley Geo
Briscoe Edwd
Bridder Wm
Buch John "

Buckley Mrs Bridget
Bums Harrison
Buttleweek Amos B
Burns John

Bates Richard
Bandolier John
Beates Chas
Bartholomew Nelsot.
Barry Wm
Barry Mrs Harriett N
Buyard Mrs Mary E
Bell Mis Mercer
Bell John
Beck Wm
Beri.tford James II
Bellett Thos
Belly Thos
Bennett Sand
Beale Clia4
Blown George W
Brown lielena
Brown Miss Miirgt
Brown D M
Brown Adam M
Breneman John M
Brennan James
Bradford J C -

Bradley Edwd
Brush Mr
Carter James
Caruthers nos 1'
Carat Joseph
Ca-naghan James
CarpenterJohn H
Carpenter Joshua G
Carlisle James
Carnaghan Arehd
Campbell Wm A
Campbell Duncan
Campbell John
Colwell Wilson
Caldwell Alex
Chester Joseph
Cluenall Henry
Clark Rev Donis
Claridge Cyrus

Clark C H 2
Clark Albert H
Crawley Patrick
Crawford MrsCharlotte

Clark Saml
Clurk Thus S
Clark Conetnnt II
Clark 110
Clinton JoArpli
Cpyher Dlis. Amanda
Cooper John W

Timoiby
Cooloom Joseph
Catlin Simon C
Coon tt M

Coorva Rebecca
Connell Roht A J 2
Cornwell Arthur
Corington John
Copelan Datil
Crawford John
Cmner Jacob
Craster Wm
Cupples James
Cuthbert Mr

David Alexr
Davis Mrs Susanna
Davis Daniel
Davis John
Davis J
Dean Richard
Dery James
Desiloy James
Dennison James
Donnelly Chas B
Drake Jacob
Dryden George L
Duncan John

Donaldson Alexr C
Douglass & English
Donovan Dennis
Donlan Stephen
Donnelly Hugh
Dooley Wm
Dougherty Wm
Dontbett Joseph
Donaven Robt
Dunn James
Dunn Mrs Marin E
Donkey John

Eckert Wm Evans Ellis
Edmons John Ewan Isaac 3
Evans %V m Eves N P
Evans Margaret

Farley T Foley Mrs Clara
Ferret Miss Margaret Ford Samuel
Fleinlng Ilenry Fornig Jacob
Fleming Thomas Ford Mrs Ann
Fleming William D Ford G E
Fleming GI eenwood Ft itchroan John
Finl•y ‘Vill;am Frew Aron
Flinn John Frew Miss Adnline B
Follard Thomas Franklin Miss Sarah
Foreman ti D Fuller William R
Frazier Joshua

Gerrard John Gibson Adams
Gallagher Edward Gibson George
Gallagher Cornelius Gilkison James
Gallagher Miss Jane Gill Wm
Garet Joseph Ginter John
Gardner Andrew Gilmore Miss Mary Ann
Gardner George Gilmore John
Giblet John Glass & Foster
Gimbel' John W Glenn James B
Garmen John Greviis Cartwright
Gould Israel Graham John
Goddard Abraham Gwynn° J S
Graco William M

Hamilton Robert Hartley Mrs Maria
Hamilton Charlea Harkins John
Hall John Hays Adam M D
Hallam John Hasson Samuel
Hallock W A 2 Havens Joseph
Ilackett Owen Hiere Mr
Hagerman Miss Eliza J Horn Mtss Mary C
Harilen Henry L Herbert John Rev
Harper Hugh Ilemingruy Reuben
Harris T 11 Heiman Miss Elizabeth
Harris Abraham Hedrick M S Capt
Hurris 13F Henry Milton
Hanning,ton Henry Henderson W S
Harley Alexander }Holley Catharine
ilarpham Hugh Hill John
Hartman Mt IISarah Ilindinan Miss Nancy
Hiner Jaieph Ilepe James
H.olmesJamm II Ilughes Miss Margaret
Holmes Eleanor Huston Mrs Eliza
Horner John : Harr Miss Margaret
Houenstein Mrs Mary Hunter John
Hu'bend Charles Hunter & Warner & Co
Hughes James

Ingram Nil's Ellen Irwin Geo S

Janice John Jones I N
Jacobs John M Jones Seth C
Jacob David Jones James
Jarnis•m S S Junes Mr S
Johnson &mil Jones Owen
Johnson W m Jones Samuel
Jones David 1 B Jones Solomon
Jones Wm Jones Mrs Margaret

K
Ketchum Isaiah 2 Kings' Miss Ann M
Kennedy James Knoll John
Kerr James J Kimball J A
King Nlartin Kramer Wm
Kibler Jacob Kouney Peter B
Knox John Kretzer Mrs Charlotte
Knox & I\PKee Kyle Messrs S & C

L
I.acock Hamilton Lading John
Leruke Henry Luokhnrt Isaac
Le Barron Theodore Lynch John
Lemon Rebecca Lous James
Lceper B G Lynch Francis
Leazer Daniel Long Thomas M
Lihhait Jacob Capt 2 Lyaski Michael
List Gearge Lyon John
Lincoln Daniel J Long Martin
Lowell Alexander Lusk Hugh
Lowrey John 2 Lupton Elizabeth

M
• Mazurie James Mynahere Miss Eliza
Mackey Thomas Mullion Hobert 2
Marshall Hugh Moreland Samuel
Martin Samuel Morris Veron
Magee Charlotte Muwrey 'Thomas
Mariams Mrs Morris T iC
Meagan Miss Catharine Morris Isaac
Myre John Moyers Samuel
Misack William Molts Samuel M
Mercer William - Morton George
Minto John Morrison Mrs Sarah
Mitchell Miss M A Munday H S
Mitchell Thomas Murphey Ellis E W
Miller John B Murry Miss Sarah
Miller Mrs Mary J Murry Mrs Sarah
Miller John R

Mc
M'Adirn3 Samuel M'Coy Charles

M'Carty James M'Curd S M
M'Clure James M'Curdy Mrs Sarah
M'Clane James M'Lernut Eden
M'Clum Robert M'Cormell Henry
M'Clughey Hugh M'Corkle L J
M'Cluakey Alico M'Coy Wm
M'C,pndless David M'Curd James
M'Candloss Alex. M'Donneil James
M'aure J T M'Dowel John
M'Clintreth J A M'Cirtiland John
NrCkiskey Miss Mary Warman(' Wax
M'Cluro Jai H _

M'GiII John 2
M'Clure Alex. M 'Ghee Jantes

M'Cartney W G M'Guwon Alex
M'Candlesa Mrs Rebecca M'Grath Hugh
M'Cabe Bernard 114'GeSekJohn- •
M'Curmick Henry MGill Henry B
M'Ghtsliaw Charles M'Clain George
M'Farland Claudius M'Laughlin John T
M'Farland Robert M'Laughlin"John
M'Queanam Miss Mary M'Lean Jebu .

M'Kee Lewis M'Pherson Jes
M.Kelhy Samuel M'Shane James
M'Keena Bernard 31'Roberts Miss Jane
M'Kenna James M'Masters Samuel
M'Kinney Daniel M'Kelly James
M'Keever Murtha M'Sweeny John If
M'Kelbit Robert C M'Mnghen Miss Jane
MgKiwis Samuel Al'Willens Charles
M'Kee David M'Martus Joseph
M'Laoghlin Martha

Mewton Matilda AunNabe W G
Newton & Harris

O'Donovan Catharine
O'Bryan Tho,
0' Donnel Patrick

O'Neal & Fleming 2
Orr Miss Isabella
Otis W A

'aid Miss Mary B
Pniuoi Parker
Patrick .Arithella
Paul Rey Alfred
Patton Wm A
Patton John

Philips John
Philips James
Philips E
Pierre Anil
Platt Mrs Mary
Pickham A K
I'reitt Robert
Preston James

Pennell James
Peters Charles
Peoples George

Queen Margin et

Ramsey Tinah E
Ray Mrs Ernely
Reed Miiis Amelia
Reed Wm

Root Mr
Roberts Robert
Roberts David
R nbb Joseph
Robbins John. A 3
Rogers Samuel
Rogers Isaac
Rogers Wm H
Robinson Samuel
Robinson J D 2

Reify Edward
Reed George L
Richards C W
Rohen David
Relied Rev Mr
Ritter Abraham

Samuel Edward
Savage Robert
Schaffer John
Scott John W
Seymour Sylvester
ShanksJohn
Shaw Wm
Shanefelt John
Shaler Lewis
ShankGeorge P
Shadiack Wm Rev
Shaw Wm B
Shaffer John S
&ode Sidney G
Srodes John Capt
Shook Mrs Rebecca
Shore Wm
Smithery David
Smart Jacob W
SlicerJames
Sawin Albert
Swishelm J

Sias Enos
Sias Samuel
Sias Nathaniel
SmallJarnes H
Smith Wm
Smith John .

Smith Wm M
Smith Mrs Jane
Smith Mrs Sarah
Summers John
Snodgrass John
Speyer Albert
Stafford F W
Stevenson Alexander
Stewart Wm M
Stewart Alexander'
Strope MrsCinthia

2 Suteliff John
Swords Richard
Swan Charles
Swift T

Tailor Elizabeth Miss Therbcr Mrs Ellen
Taylor John 2 Tiernan B
Taylor Miss Margaret Testi Adam
Taylor John H Trimblo James
Taylor Henry El 3 Ttayner James
Thompson Ruth Townsend Miss Harriet
Thompson George TOO nsend Wm
Thompson Joseph A Tobin Michael
Thompson Mrs S A E . ... ._

Updegraff Mrs Rachel Upella Francis

Verner Thomas
Vansciver Wm

Van Foraen Thomas
Vanvice Wm

W
Walker John Wheeler Amos
WalkerMr E W Whitemoie Miss Amanda
Walker Joen G Williams Miss ElizabethC
Wallace M Sergeant Williams Win W
Wallace Miss P -E Williams Thomas
Wallace Peter Williams John
Watkins Thai C Mimi Mrs Maria
Walters Miss Anne Wilson James
Ward Patrick Wilson John
Watt James Wilson James R
Waters Miss Crelino Wilder Lemuel
Wald Miss Elizabeth Williamson Miss Moly. 7 1116
Watson Robert Wickley Garwood
Watts Francis Wihder James
Wirts Elizabeth Wolf Henry .
Wells S J Woodburn. Job.
Westerman J & IV Waphon Jam.. T .
Wells lessee Woodward Copt I C____

Wear Parson Wood sCathari.ne Mrs
West Wm Z C Worcester Henry
White David Wright Mr
White Richard Wright (4 R
White Miss Louisa

Young Jorkson
Secretary Mechanics' Lodge. No 910 0 F

No 9 Western Ledge 10 ;O F. No 9Wm Tell
Lodge 100 F

july 16 R M RIDDLE. PM
Eastern Mammetk Newspapers.

United States Saturday Putt; N. Y. Tribune;
Sutrrday Courier;

Museum;
" Herald,
" Republican;

Dollar Weekly;Spirit ofthe Times;
Albany Cultivator.

Received every Mundt-11y Morning, and for sale at
COOK'S Literary Depot, No 85 4th street.

july 15
Aitoundlng Now'.

1fORE NEW, WORKS just received at COOK'S
lII_ LITERARY DEPOT, 85 4th street, the fol-
lowing New Works

Sleahipeftre Illustrated, splendid edition No lit
Little'sLiving Age, No 8;
The Clyclopedia of Practical Medicine, revised

with additions by Robley Doniglison. M. D., part 7,
Lives of the Queens of England. vat 7;
Repository of Englist' Romance, No 6;
Eclectic Magazine. for July;
Sacred Poems of Mn Hemans, and the Hebrew

Melodies of Lord Byron, being Mirror Library, No
27;

Iloys and Girls Magazine, for July, only $l,OO
per annum;

The Kentucky Minstrel and Jersey Warbler;
Gambler's Mirror, No 3;
Wilmer and Smith's European Times;
London Punch ;

Eastern Newspapers a great variety, all to be food
at COOK'S 85 Fourth street. july 15

rip. PARTICULAR NOTICE. 4EII
WANTED soon, at HARRIS' Intelligence office,

from 25 to 30 quarrymen and laborers, to go
a short distance clown the Ohio,and get work and good
pay fur most of tho summer. Also, wanted three good
hollow ware glass blowers: steady good men to go to a
flourishing town in New York State, where they will
got steady work and good pay. Also, two men with
Families, and two to four boys, to go to work at a
Glass House in Elizabethtown. up the Monongahela
River. Also. a good colored Cook, to go to a respec-
table Hotel, fiteubestrilk Also, wanted several good
cooks and girls for all work for Hotels. and private
Families. lar' Places wanted for a number of
clerks, and boys. and men in warehouses endstates,
or in private Families. Pisces wanted for a ntuebtg
uf colored men and boys, nook., housoliraitats, winds-
own, laborers, and for all work.

AR kinds of Agencies and Commission business at-

Jentied to promptly, and for moderate charges: pease..,.
apply at ISAAC HARRIS' General Agency sedi
Intelligence Office, No. 9 Fifth street,

july 15


